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Appendixes
Appendix V - 2020 Consolidated Financial Statements

This annual report is prepared pursuant to Section 105 of the Local Governance Act, and
Regulation 2018-54. This report contains general information about Quispamsis such as its
tax base, tax rate and user charges, as well as more detailed information regarding town
council, the provision of grants, and types and cost of services provided. The 2020 Audited
Consolidated Financial Statements are appended as Appendix V.

Message from the Mayor

Mayor Gary Clark
Everyone was impacted by COVID-19 in 2020, and those impacts continue to be felt. I want to thank all members of Town
Council who served a fifth year of a four-year term due to the postponement of the municipal elections. I also want to
thank our incredible staﬀ for their tireless work throughout this challenging year. I believe the pandemic brought us closer
together as a community - in a figurative sense, not a literal one - as people galvanized to organize events, such as a newlook prom and graduation at Kennebecasis Valley High School. We held an incredible drive-thru Selfie with Santa, which
was organized by town staﬀ and was very well received. These were the result of creative and innovative thinking.
We have learned to think diﬀerently, to adapt to a changing environment, and that creates endless possibilities for our
future.
We had two major infrastructure projects in the town in 2020: construction of the roundabout on the Gondola Point
Arterial at Squire Drive and Alma Lane, and the renovations and expansion of the Meenan’s Cove Park and Beach House.
The roundabout, which was financed in partnership with the provincial government, has made that intersection safer for
Quispamsis residents, and for commuters using the ferry to and from the Kingston Peninsula. At Meenan’s Cove, we have
nearly doubled the seating capacity, making the Beach House an even more popular destination for weddings, showers
and other community events. The project included a redesign of the parking area, playground upgrades, higher netting at
the ball field, a generator to allow the building to serve as a reception/warming centre in the event of an emergency, and
connecting the Beach House and ball field building to the municipal sewer system.
These projects help make Quispamsis an even better place to live for our residents.
Sincerely,

Sincerely,
Gary Clark
Mayor, Town of Quispamsis
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Your Council

Mayor Gary Clark

Deputy Mayor
Libby O`Hara

Lisa Loughery

Sean Luck

Kirk Miller

Emil Olsen

Pierre Rioux

Beth Thompson

photo taken pre- Covid-19

Quispamsis Town Council
term
2016-2021

Quispamsis Town Council is comprised of the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and six Council
members who are elected at large. This is the sixth session of the amalgamated Town
of Quispamsis Council.
Note: Council’s term was extended until 2021 due to the pandemic.
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Council Remuneration
Section 49 of the Local Governance Act states that local governments can provide a salary and allowance for expenses to
mayors and councillors. Remuneration of Council is authorized in By-Law 18. For 2020 the total remuneration paid totalled
$182,558 and is detailed in the table below.

Salary

MERC*

Expenses**

Total

Mayor Clark

$40,341

$3,386

$0

$43,727

Deputy Mayor O’Hara

$21,432

$1,713

$0

$23,145

Councillor Loughery

$18,109

$1,419

$0

$19,528

Councillor Luck

$18,109

$1,419

$0

$19,528

Councillor Miller

$18,109

$1,419

$0

$19,528

Councillor Olsen

$18,109

$652

$52

$18,813

Councillor Rioux

$18,109

$652

$0

$18,761

Councillor Thompson

$18,109

$1,419

$0

$19,528

$170,427

$12,079

$52

$182,558

Total

*Mandatory Employer Related Costs

**2020 travel, training, etc. was curtailed due to Covid-19.

Council Meetings

The Quispamsis Town Council holds its Regular Meetings the first and third Tuesday of each month, with the exception of
January, March, June, July and August when Regular Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month. Meetings begin
at 7 pm and are held in the Council Chambers of the Quispamsis Town Hall, 12 Landing Court. Due to Covid-19, Council
Meetings were conducted online throughout 2020.
Refer to Appendix I - 2020 Council Meeting Dates and Attendance; Appendix II - 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting Dates
and Attendance and Appendix III - 2020 Closed Committee of the Whole Meetings and Types of Matters Discussed (pursuant
to Section 68 of the Local Governance Act).

2020 Council Members Serving on Town Committees and Regional Boards
Mayor Gary Clark EMO
Finance Committee
Nominating Committee
Personnel Committee
Quispamsis & Rothesay - Joint Advisory
Committee (Regional)
Fundy Regional Services Commission
(Mayors are mandatory members)
NB Municipal Employees Pension Board
Deputy Mayor
Climate Change Committee
Libby O’Hara
Finance Committee
Nominating Committee
Personnel Committee
Kennebecasis Regional Joint Board
of Police Commissioners
Regional Facilities Commission
Economic Development Advisory Counsel Greater Saint John Regional Task Force
Sustaining Saint John
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Lisa Loughery
Sean Luck

Kirk Miller

Emil Olsen

Pierre Rioux

Beth Thompson

Scholarship Committee
Finance Committee
Kennebecasis Regional Joint Board
of Police Commissioners
Finance Committee
Kennebecasis Valley Fire Board
Comex - Public Transit
Climate Change Committee
Personnel Committee
Comex - Public Transit
Scholarship Committee
Kennebecasis Public Library Board
Trade & Convention Centre
Kennebecasis Valley Fire Board
TD Station
EMO
Nominating Committee
Personnel Committee

Community Profile

Situated along the breathtaking Kennebecasis and
Hammond River waterways.
We are a picturesque suburban community located in southwestern New Brunswick, 22 kilometres northeast of the City
of Saint John. The short distance from the Fundy Fog belt and the cool breezes of the Atlantic Ocean provide warmer
temperatures during spring and summer.
Quispamsis is a progressive, vibrant community with many attractive residential opportunities for all types of family
units. Abundant recreational areas, quality schools, places of worship, retail and professional services are all within the
Kennebecasis Valley.

Quispamsis is a forward-thinking
community where families enjoy a
safe, friendly and active lifestyle.

photo
taken
prephoto
taken
preCovid-19
covid-19

The original inhabitants were the proud Maliseet
First Nation, part of the great Algonquin
Federation. The name “Quispamsis” was translated
from the Maliseet language and means “little
lake”, representing present-day Ritchie Lake. In
1998, Quispamsis amalgamated with the former
Village of Gondola Point and a portion of the area
formerly known as Wells.
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Regional Contributions
The Town of Quispamsis is legislated by the Greater Saint John Regional Facilities Commission Act to contribute a
proportionate share of operating costs for the following facilities. In 2020 the Town also contributed $5,227 to the Regional
Services Commission to assist with cooperative and regional planning.

Facilities

$92,742
Imperial
Theatre

$152,139
TD S
Station
St tii

$157,954
S i John
Saint
John
h
Trade &
Convention
Centre

$35,218

$172,229

Saint John
Arts Centre

Shared Services
The Town of Quispamsis shares
the Kennebecasis Public Library,
Kennebecasis

Valley

Fire

Department and Kennebecasis
Regional Police Force with the
Town of Rothesay. Costs are
shared proportionately based on
a combination of population, tax
base, and kilometers of roads.
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Library
$156,303

Canada Games
Aquatics Centre

Fire
$3,849,890

Police
$4,334,451

Civic Relations
One of local government’s purposes is to foster the economic, social and environmental well-being of its community.
Through our Community Grant Application process we are able to work with various community groups to eﬃciently
achieve this purpose.

2020 Grant Recipients
Recipient

Amount

Irving Oil Fieldhouse

7,500

P.R.O. Kids

7,135

Dalhousie Medicine

5,000

KV Oasis Youth Centre

5,000

KV Committee for Disabled Persons

4,000

l’ARCf (Acadian Games)

3,333

Cherry Brook Zoo

3,000

Key Industries

3,000

KV Food Basket

2,500

Kennebecasis Crime Stoppers

1,500

Kings Way Life Care Alliance

1,000

Total:

42,968

Mayor Clark joined representatives from the Kennbecasis Legion to launch the
2020 Poppy Campaign.

Regional Economic Development
In 2020, Quispamsis contributed $112,133 to Economic Development Greater Saint

Contribution
$112,133

John to help them achieve consistent, long-term economic growth for the communities
of Quispamsis, Grand Bay-Westfield, Rothesay, Saint John and St. Martins.
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Town Revenues
30%

Property Taxes 92.9%
Community Funding and Equalization Grant 6.6%
Other Municipal Sources 0.4%

3.02%

25%

Tax Base $1.801 Billion
Property Taxes

increase in
tax base
of $52.7 million
from 2019

$24,180,624

Community Funding and Equalization Grant

$114,312

Other Municipal Sources

$1,722,535

(includes field rentals, facility rentals, building permits, sponsorships)

Total $26,017,471
Residential Tax Rate $1.3428 per $100 of Assessment
A homeowner with a property assessed at $ 253,620 was
charged $3,406 in municipal property taxes.

User Fees
Facilities

Utilities

Facility

Fee Range

Tennis Courts

$34 - $64

Ballfields

$107 - $642

Residential Water Rates
(based on 3/4” meter*)

Volleyball Court

$107 - $214

Fixed Annual Rate

$ 236

Lights

$18

Beach House

Under Renovation

$0.961

Civic Centre

$115 - $519

Consumption Rate Per
Cubic Meter (c.m.)
up to 96 c.m. per quarter

Parks

$50-$150

Consumption Rate Per
Cubic Meter (c.m.)
above to 96 c.m. per
quarter

$1.522

QMA
Ice

$142 - $206

Floor

$48 - $600

Room

$20

Sign Advertising

$200

qplex
Hourly Ice

$95 - $227

Daily Ice/Floor

$2,575 - $3,605

Conference Centre

$32 - $654

Sign Advertising

$1,725 - $3,605

Public Swim

$2 - $5

Swim Lessons

$60 - $65

Pool

$155 - $310
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Sewer User Annual Rate

$ 488

*higher size meters have diﬀerent fixed rates and
consumption thresholds.

Municipal Services
Each year the Town of Quispamsis is required to establish a budget for both the general and utility funds and submit it to
the Province of New Brunswick for approval.

Expenses
General Government

9%

Police

16%

Fire

15%

Other Protective

3%

Transportation Services

17%

Environmental Health

4%

Environmental Development

4%

Recreation and Cultural Services

8%

Capital

7%

Reserves

5%

Approved Operating Budget

$ 25,784,694

Actual Revenue

$ 26,017,471

Actual Expenses

$ 26,003,529

2020 Surplus

11%

Debt principal, interest and bank fees

$13,942

General Government
$2,388,059 - This category includes expenditures related to administering
the Town of Quispamsis. It includes items such as Salaries and Benefits

$2,388,059

for Mayor and Councilor’s, Town Administration, Human Resources,
Town Clerk, Finance, IT Support and Marketing & Communications. It also
includes expenses related to Civic Relations, Solicitor, Association Dues,
Labour Relations, Audit Fees, and Cost of Assessments and other corporate
expenses.
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Environmental
Health

Protective
Transportation
$8,715,300

$1,081,598
$4,520,343

$8,715,300 - This category includes
expenditures related to the

$1,081,598 - This category includes

Kennebecasis Regional Police

expenditures for Climate Protection

Force, Kennebecasis Valley Fire

$4,520,343 - This category includes

as well as all Garbage collection

Department, EMO, Telephone 911,

expenditures related to Public Works,

expenses.

Building Inspection and Animal

Engineering, Summer and Winter

Control. The majority of the expenses

Maintenance, Driveway culverts,

are related to the operation of the

Street Lighting, Lane marking and

Police and Fire departments and

Signs, Public Transit and Traﬃc

these services are shared with the

signals and crossings.

Town of Rothesay and the costs are
shared proportionately shared based
on a combination of population,

Fiscal

tax base, and kilometers of roads.

Recreation
and Cultural

Environmental
Development

$5,185,250
$1,163,985

$2,948,994

$2,948,994 - This category
includes expenditures related to
administration of the Community
Services department, Town Facilities,
Town Beaches, Town Parks, QMA
Arena, qplex, as well as Town
Programming.

$5,185,250 - This category includes
interest on short and long-term loans,

$1,163,985 - This category includes

principal repayment of long-term

expenditures related to municipal

debt, transfers for the purchase of

planning as well as contributions to

capital assets and transfers to reserve

Economic Development Greater Saint

funds for future expenditures.

John, Regional Services Commission,

In 2020, the town had principal

Regional Facilities Commission and

repayments of $1,629,170 and

the Kennebecasis Public Library.

interest payments of $462,032.
Transfers were made to reserves
totaling $1,189,500 and capital
projects of $1,790,211 were financed.
For a detailed listing of long-term
debentures please see Appendix V –
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2020 Audited Consolidated Financial
Statements Note 8(a).

Water & Wastewater Utility
The town provides water service to 279 properties, and sewer service to 4,911 properties. Properties include residential,
commercial and institutional (example: schools).

Administration

16%

$ 516,862

Water service

7%

$245,920

Wastewater disposal

22%

$730,337

Debt principal, interest and bank fee

33%

$1,075,679

Capital

11%

$350,467

Reserves

11%

$ 365,573

Total Expenditures: $3,284,838
Approved Operating Budget
Actual Revenue
Actual Expenses
2020 Surplus
Administration
Water Service

$ 3,246,266
$ 3,326,920
$ 3,284,838
$ 42,082
$ 351,539 in salaries and benefits
Users of the water service receive their water from one of 2 sources. One is the water tower at
7 Landmark Lane sourced from municipal wells and treated at the Downeast pump station. The
second is a community well system sourced and treated at a pump station located at 11 Melanie
Drive. The water system contains 14.0 km of distribution lines. The water is tested in accordance
with Guidelines of Canadian Drinking Water Quality.

Wastewater Disposal

Sewer Collection system, lift stations, and treatment & disposal.
The wastewater disposal system consists of 16 lift stations, a 6.2 hectare lagoon (Longwood Drive),
and a 0.3 hectare environmental wetland (Wildwood). The sewer disposal system consists of
132.46 km of piping. The outflow from the lagoon is tested to ensure it is operating in accordance
with applicable provincial and federal standards.

Fiscal Services

Includes interest on short and long-term loans, principal repayment of long-term debt, bond
discounts, bank charges, the funding of prior year deficits (if applicable), transfers for the purchase
of capital assets and transfers to reserve funds for future expenditures.
In 2020, the town had principal repayments of $657,000 and interest payments and bank charges
of $418,679. Transfers were made to reserves totaling $365,573, a withdrawal of $14,119
was made and capital projects of $350,467 were financed. For a detailed listing of long-term
debentures please see Appendix V – 2020 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements Note 8(b).
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2020 Highlights
Responding to COVID-19

Early in the pandemic, all town facilities closed to the public immediately
to follow public health directives. Comprehensive Operational plans were
developed for all facilities to allow for reopening to the public and continue to
be updated as provincial directives and phases change.
The Town implemented all the necessary protocols and procedures for our
employees to comply with provincial directives regarding COVID-19:
• Complying with daily active screening protocol.
• Staying home if having symptoms consistent with COVID-19 and calling
811 or contacting family physician. Following instructions provided by Public
Health.
• Informing supervisor if unable to attend work and reason of the absence.
• Following all safety requirements, cleaning protocol and signage.
• Wearing required personal protective equipment.
• Completing daily cleaning check list as applicable.
• Cooperating fully if contacted by the Town, Public Health, Public Safety or
WorkSafeNB.
• Notifying supervisor/manager of safety concerns.
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2020 Highlights
Squire Drive Roundabout
A roundabout was constructed at the intersection of Squire Drive and the Gondola Point
Arterial in 2020 through a partnership between the municipal and provincial governments.
Although traﬃc signals were considered, provincial and municipal engineering staﬀ agreed
the preferred method for traﬃc control at the intersection was the construction of a
roundabout. It provides long-term sustainability, the reduction of approach speeds and
the reduction of high-impact collisions.

Going Virtual
Council and Planning Advisory Committee meetings went virtual during the
pandemic. Because there were no in-person meetings, we live streamed all
meetings on our Facebook page. This was very much appreciated by our
residents and we will provide this new level of service moving forward.

The 2021 budget was passed a month earlier than usual, at the request of
the provincial government. This required a tremendous amount of work
from our staﬀ, who worked diligently to allow Council to keep the tax rate
at the same level as 2020.

We have made an increased investment in regional economic development for Greater Saint John, and we are excited
about the future. We believe a singular economic development entity with greater impact and alignment will propels
growth for the Greater Saint John region. In the past, EDGSJ, Discover Saint John and Develop SJ were oﬀ paddling in
their own directions, now they’re all in the same boat, and rowing together.
This is now one of the largest regional economic organizations in Atlantic Canada, governed by a Board of Directors,
led by top people from the private sector, the regional municipalities and LSDs. We are excited about the future for
our region, and the opportunities the new organization will create.
Quispamsis remains committed to the region, and we will continue to work with all of our partners.
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Appendix I – 2020 Council Meeting Dates and Attendance
Dates

Meetings

Clark

O’Hara

Luck

Loughery

MIller

Olsen

Rioux

Thompson

2020-01-21

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-02-04

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-02-18

Council Regular

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

√

2020-03-17

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-04-07

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-04-21

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-05-05

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-05-19

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-06-16

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-07-21

Council Regular

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

2020-08-18

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

2020-09-01

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-09-15

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-10-06

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-10-20

Council Regular

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

2020-11-03

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-11-17

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

2020-12-01

Council Regular

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-12-15

Council Regular

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

√ - Present
X - Absent

Appendix II – 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting Dates and Attendance
Dates

Meetings

Clark

O’Hara

Luck

Loughery

Miller

Olsen

Rioux

Thompson

2020-01-07

Council Special

X

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-01-21

Council COW

X

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-02-04

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-02-18

Council COW

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

2020-02-25

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-03-17

Council COW

NO MEETING

2020-04-07

Council COW

NO MEETING

2020-04-21

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-05-05

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-05-19

Council COW

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

2020-06-16

Council COW

√

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

2020-07-15

Council Special

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-07-21

Council COW

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

2020-08-18

Council COW

√

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

2020-09-01

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-09-15

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-09-25

Council Special

√

√

√

√

√

X

√

√

2020-10-06

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-10-20

Council COW

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

2020-10-24

Council Special

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-11-03

Council COW

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

√

2020-11-17

Council COW

√

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

2020-12-01

Council COW

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2020-12-15

Council COW

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

√

√ - Present
X - Absent

Meeting

2020-01-21

Committee of the
Whole Closed

2020-02-04

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-02-18

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-02-25

Special COW

√

2020-03-17

Committee of the
Whole Closed

No Meeting

2020-04-07

Committee of the
Whole Closed

No Meeting

2020-04-16

Committee of the
Whole Closed

2020-04-21

Committee of the
Whole Closed

2020-05-05

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-05-19

Special Com of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-06-16

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-07-21

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-08-18

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-09-01

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

√

2020-09-15

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

√

2020-09-25

Special COW

2020-10-06

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-10-20

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

√

2020-11-03

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

√

2020-11-17

Committee of the
Whole Closed

2019-12-01

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

2020-12-15

Committee of the
Whole Closed

√

Labour & Employment Matters

Dates

Police investigations

Access to or security of buildings or
structures or systems

Litigation or potential litigation

Legal opinion or advice or privileged legal
communications

Confidentiality of info from Provincial or
Federal Government

Proposed or pending acquisition or
disposition of land

Could cause financial loss or gain to local
govt or person or jeopardize negotiations
leading to contract

Personal info defined in RTIPPA

Confidentiality protected by law

Appendix III - 2020 Closed Committee of the Whole Meetings & Types of
Matters Discussed (Pursuant to Section 68 of the Local Governance Act)

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√

Appendix IV - 2020 Pay Structure

Appendix V
2020
Audited Consolidated
Financial Statements
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Get In Touch
Ph: 506.849.5778

CONNECT WITH US

Email: quispamsis@quispamsis.ca
www.quispamsis.ca

facebook.com/townofquispamsis
twitter.com/@Quispamsis

